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Quick Tip Tuesday
Shift+Tab Keyboard Shortcut
Everyone knows that using the Tab key on
your keyboard is the fastest way to move
from field to field. Yet we often observe
users using the mouse to move back a
field when they have tabbed too far.
A simpler solution would be to hold down
the Shift key and press Tab, this allows
you to move back to the previous field.
Have a quick tip you would like to share?

Let Us Know

Power BI Series - Measures and Quick Measures
In the third installment of our Power BI
Feature Series we will examine the
benefits of Measures and Quick
Measures. What are Measures?
Measures and Quick Measures are a very
powerful tool in Power BI.

Learn More

Adding SmartFill Searching to GP Fields
Rockton Software offers a handy add-on
for Microsoft Dynamics GP called
SmartFill that allows for customized
searching within GP’s data fields.

Learn More

Upcoming Conferences
Microsoft hosts a number of conferences
every year including one dedicated to
Dynamics GP partners such as Prophet
held in Fargo, North Dakota. If you’ve ever
considered attending a conference
focusing on Microsoft offerings, here are a
few you may want to check out.

Learn More

Mid-Year Cyber Threat Report
Each year our partners at
SonicWall provide a Mid-Year Cyber
Threat Report. Explore this mid-year
update to discover trends for the first six
months of 2018, including real-world
threat intelligence and more.

Learn More

Client Spotlight
CWB National Leasing Inc.
(www.cwbnationalleasing.com)
This past July the Equipment Leasing and
Finance Association (ELFA) announced
that its 2018 Operations and Technology
Excellence Award will go to CWB National
Leasing Inc.
Read the full story
Do you have a spotlight feature you would like to see in our next newsletter?

Let Us Know

Our New Location
If you haven't already, please update your records to our new address.
Unit A - 1155 Sherwin Road
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3H 0V1

Questions? Call 204-982-9890 | Visit us online www.prophet.ca | Submit a Support Request

Is there someone within your organization who can benefit from our monthly newsletter? Copy this
link Subscribe to the Prophet Newsletter or forward this email.
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